
Shadda� Lebanes� Gril� Men�
14487 S Dixie Hwy, 33176, Miami, US, United States

(+1)7864291693

The Menu of Shaddai Lebanese Grill from Miami contains about 15 different dishes and drinks. On average, you
pay for a dish / drink about $7.1. What User likes about Shaddai Lebanese Grill:

I have been coming here for years. The food is absolutely amazing quality and for a very good price. I love the
beef and chicken shish-kabobs and gyros!! Also the grape leaves are delicious! Highly recommend! read more.

The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User
doesn't like about Shaddai Lebanese Grill:

I was really excited to try this restaurant based on the reviews but i guess i should’ve payed attention to the one
star reviews. When i called to order, an employee answered extremely rudely. However, i tried to give the

restaurant a shot. The kebab “platter” is the size of a child’s meal. It came with extremely small 4 pieces of meat
of your choosing. They didn’t give me the salad that i ordered and on top of that,... read more. Shaddai Lebanese
Grill from Miami offers fine, well digestible Mediterranean cuisine with its characteristic courses, The meat is

freshly grilled here on an open flame.
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10 m�� popular
TABBOULEH $6.0

Sid� dishe�
SWEET POTATO FRIES $3.5

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES $3.0

Chicke�
CHICKEN SHAWARMA $8.0

Starter�
FATTOUSH $7.0

Gyr�
GYROS

Shawarm� Plate�
BEEF SHAWARMA $8.0

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS $7.0

Chicke� Kabo�
CHICKEN KABOB $9.0

Yumm� Spread�
HUMMUS WITH SHAWARMA $9.0

Off th� Gril� Kabo�
BEEF KABOB $11.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

MEAT

CHICKEN
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